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What is the relevance of data ethics for decisions on
service design and delivery?

How to use existent governance structures and tools
to align data ethics with other policies such as
integrity, open government and public procurement?

What are the systemic and organisational data
governance implications for data ethics in the public
sector?

How to move from non-binding values-driven
principles to implementation to avoid data ethics
washing? 

This webinar will introduce participants to work on data
ethics in the public sector in front-runner OECD countries,
and will present the recent OECD work in the area,
including key insights from the Good Practice Principles
for Data Ethics in the Public Sector. 

The event will aim at exploring questions such as: 
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https://www.oecd.org/gov/digital-government/good-practice-principles-for-data-ethics-in-the-public-sector.htm


The political relevance granted to data
governance in recent years shows the
growing global awareness on the need for
trustworthy data management practices
at the national and international level. 

Evidence from the OECD Digital
Government Index and recent OECD work
show how OECD countries are taking
action at a strategic level to create
cohesive data environments. For instance,
Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and
the United States have issued or are
working towards the development of
national data strategies.   In Canada also,
the federal government has recognised
the importance of managing data as a
strategic asset in digital policy and data
strategy. 

Countries have also taken action to adapt,
when needed, their regulatory
environments in order to streamline data
access and sharing practices while
securing the protection of the data and the
privacy of data subjects. 

This evidence shows how OECD members
are leading the way towards the
development of sound data governance
arrangements to support the trustworthy 
 access to and sharing of data, including
within and by the public sector.

Still, the arrival of the Covid19 pandemic
further underlined the urgency for taking
and agreeing upon common principles
and data management practices to regain
trust from individuals and collectives in
terms of how public bodies use their data,
and for what purpose. It gave a push to
ethical approaches  that place core values
and digital rights at the core of digital
government and data projects and
initiatives. 

At the same time, biases affecting the
representativeness of data, its generation
and selection, can lead to unintended
discriminatory data-driven decisions (e.g.
on access to public services). Thus, 
 opening a window for governments to
reconsider their data management
practices as means to support trust with
an ethical focus. 

Governments face now the question of
how to make data ethics operational, and
make use of existent governance and
policy structures, processes and tools for
this purpose. 
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AGENDA
7 May, 2021. 

14h00 - 16h00 (CEST, PAris, FR.)

Register here

Welcoming into the room
13h45 - 14h00

Opening remarks 
14h00 – 14h10

Session 1: Data Ethics in the Public Sector: Delivering trustworthy and
fair data-driven policies and services 
14h10 – 15h00

Moderated by Barbara Ubaldi, Head of the Digital Government and Data Unit,
OECD.

Break: 15h00 - 15h10

Session 2: Data ethics in practice: An overview from OECD countries
15h10 – 16h00

Moderated by Arturo Rivera, Policy Analyst, Digital Government and Data
Unit, OECD.
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Natalia Domagala

Natalia leads on data ethics policy at the Central Digital and Data Office, Cabinet Office in
the UK. She previously advised on open government and open data policies for the
Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport in the UK, and implemented open data
challenges for 360Giving. 

She has research experience in anthropology, gender, civic tech, and economic
development, and she has recently co-edited a book: Situating Open Data: Global Trends in
Local Contexts. Natalia is a Policy Fellow at the Centre for Science and Policy, University of
Cambridge. She received her MSc in Local Economic Development from the London
School of Economics and Political Science and her BA in Anthropology and Media from
Goldsmiths, University of London.

Roxane Heaton

Roxane is Director of Digital, Data and Technology (DDaT) Functional Strategy at the
Central Digital & Data Office, Cabinet Office. She joined from Morrisons where she was
Digital and Innovation Director responsible for Group innovation and coherence across
customer and colleague digital journeys. Roxane has also been Deputy Chief Technology
Officer at the UK Hydrographic Office and served in the Royal Navy.

She is a STEM Ambassador and was named Woman of the Year in 2015 at the
everywoman in Technology awards. She is on the Northern Power Women Future List and
the TechWomen100 List. She was named Digital Leader of the Year in 2019. 

She is a GB Age Group Duathlete and is studying for a Doctorate in Business
Administration (DBA) focussed on digital skills to enhance social mobility and UK
prosperity. She also holds a MEng in Aeronautical Engineering, an MSc in Defence
Modelling and Simulation and an MBA. 

Trey Bradley

Trey has over 20 years of experience managing data analytics functions and
initiatives, as well as advising companies, organizations, and governments on
strategic and operational issues with an emphasis on data-driven analysis.
Recently, Trey led the cross-agency team that developed the US Federal Data
Ethics Framework as part of the US Federal Data Strategy. 

Trey currently serves as the Program Manager for Strategic Data Initiatives in the
Office of Shared Solutions and Performance Improvement at GSA; in this role he
is responsible for leading data collection and analysis on government-wide
priorities related to mission-support services. 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fresources.data.gov%2Fassets%2Fdocuments%2Ffds-data-ethics-framework.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CJacobArturo.RIVERAPEREZ%40oecd.org%7Cc60f9ca40427400489ef08d8ff4dacf7%7Cac41c7d41f61460db0f4fc925a2b471c%7C0%7C1%7C637540056377747841%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=qvPR%2FYac%2FiZ%2F8KEal4ltRzgf6ndARnKe8NCKVltl3wk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstrategy.data.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7CJacobArturo.RIVERAPEREZ%40oecd.org%7Cc60f9ca40427400489ef08d8ff4dacf7%7Cac41c7d41f61460db0f4fc925a2b471c%7C0%7C1%7C637540056377747841%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=lXBbPmDVJh0PLrGenXQeyt38eXoqRSuoZIV9VUUKCW4%3D&reserved=0
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Omar W. Bitar
 
Omar W. Bitar is a policy advisor at the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat,
where he has focused on federal data and artificial intelligence policy. In this role,
he has helped shape the recently published OECD Good Practice Principles for
Data Ethics in the Public Sector. 

Omar holds a Master of Global Affairs from the Munk School of Global Affairs and
Public Policy at the University of Toronto and an Honours Bachelor of Science in
neuroscience from University College at the University of Toronto.
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Olivier Thereaux
As Head of Research and Development, Olivier leads the ODI’s R&D, product and service
discovery work, and runs a multidisciplinary team of research, technology, and user
experience practitioners. Olivier and his team add in-depth expertise to the ODI’s advisory
activities on topics including data infrastructure, technology and society, standards,
emerging data technology, and innovating with data. He also stewards the ODI’s work on
data ethics.

He has been plying his trade for over 20 years on 3 and a half continents, with a focus on
the various facets of open technology: open standards, open source, open data and open
innovation.

Upon graduating from the École Centrale Paris, Olivier left France for Japan where he
managed the open source tools and services at the W3C, founded an international non-
profit democratising the art and design world online, then spent a few years in Canada
working on web technology and open innovation. Before joining the ODI, he was heading
the BBC’s R&D work on content discovery, leading internet-focused innovation through
prototypes, platforms, and open standards.

 



OECD (2021) Good Practice Principles for
Data Ethics in the Public Sector. 
 https://www.oecd.org/gov/digital-government/good-
practice-principles-for-data-ethics-in-the-public-
sector.htm
 
OECD (2019) The Path to becoming a data-
driven public sector. 
https://www.oecd.org/gov/the-path-to-becoming-a-
data-driven-public-sector-059814a7-en.htm 

Open Data Institute (ODI) Data Ethics Canvas
https://theodi.org/article/data-ethics-canvas/

Canada: Report to the Clerk of the Privy
Council: A Data Strategy Roadmap for the
Federal Public Service
https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-
council/corporate/clerk/publications/data-
strategy.html

United Kingdom: Data Ethics Framework
 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/data-
ethics-framework 

United States: Data Ethics Framework 
https://strategy-staging.data.gov/assets/docs/data-
ethics-framework-action-14-draft-2020-sep-2.pdf

FURTHER READING
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